
Tennessee Soccer Club and Nashville FC Youth 
Merger Announcement FAQ 

 
Q: What is the purpose of a merger between NFC Youth and TSC? 
 
A: NFC Youth and TSC leadership feel that by combining player pools, staff, facilities and 
resources, it is likely that youth players in Middle Tennessee would have more opportunities to 
develop and play at a higher level.  
 
Q: What does the merger mean? 
 
A: Nashville FC Youth will join Tennessee Soccer Club as a merger of two entities. The merged 
club will operate under the Tennessee Soccer Club name. All locations of TSC (TSC Nashville, 
TSC Murfreesboro and TSC Williamson) will operate with the same philosophy and club mission 
with regard to training, developing excellence in its players and providing various levels of 
soccer to those who wish to play. 
 
Q: How will tryouts for the 2019-20 season be conducted? Will all players from TSC, NFCY and 
MFCY tryout together or will there be separate tryouts? 
 
A: All players currently with TSC, NFCY and MFCY will register for tryouts through the TSC 
registration platform. The merged TSC club will hold tryouts at all three “home base” locations 
for Academy and Competitive levels, with ECNL tryouts being held at the TSC Williamson 
location only. All tryout information will be released on Monday, April 15.  
 
Q: Are we keepings our teams together? 
 
A: Teams will not intentionally be split up; however, each player has the opportunity to try out 
at whatever location they choose and will be placed accordingly.  
 
Q: What will happen to Harpeth Youth Soccer Association Rec Program? 
 
A: HYSA will continue to operate with the same name for the immediate future and will be a 
program offering within the TSC umbrella. Both TSC and NFCY feel that this merger will only 
enhance the HYSA Rec Program. HYSA will continue to operate in Bellevue.  
 
Q: How much of the current staff will be retained for the upcoming years? 
 
A: The current NFCY and MFCY staffs will become part of the TSC staff. Executive Director Stuart 
Brown is working with current NFCY Executive Director Josh Severns to appropriately place all 
new staff members in the merged club.  
 



Q: Does everyone have to purchase new uniforms? 
 
A: TSC is in the middle of a uniform cycle, so current TSC players will not need a new uniform as 
a result of the merger. Families transitioning to TSC from NFCY and MFCY will receive their new 
TSC base uniform for the 2019-20 season at no cost! 
 
Q: How will club dues change? 
 
A: No significant club dues changes are anticipated as a result of the merged club. 
 
Q: How will financial aid be determined in the merged club? 
 
A: TSC, NFCY and MFCY share in the philosophy that a family’s lack of financial resources 
shouldn’t keep a child from playing soccer. TSC currently has a formal process for families to 
submit a request for assistance. This process insures an equitable distribution of financial 
assistance each year and will continue to be implemented in the merged club.  


